
In the Storm of Preieriftioii and Fanaticismthe "Dowoii >ojr fttfi-iH Finn.
Ttts combination against which the democraticparty m now called to contend is the

most formidable that American politics have
aver witnessed. For the first time we have
seen a religious scuiiineat fbtt.f&J'v intra-
duced into a political creed. The. objection 1 j
io birth'-plaee, heretofore almost exclusively |
wielded against men born iu Ireland, now \
includes the children of every foreign clime,
from the hardy (Jcrnian to the English and
French and Scotch. Thus while wo sec tjris
nc* Toppression, called intolerance, makingProtestantism a test of citizenship on the one
hand.To? I fciieh ft "test'follows direct from
the crusade upon all. Cntlwlk*.on the otli-1
cr, this test w proved to be wicked falsehood,
by the fact that belief in the Protectant
faith cannot save a citizen born in Ireland,
England, (lermany, France, or nny otherj
clime, from the disfranchisement that falls

, like a curse upon all who. cannot boast of
native*American birth,aud whose fathers were

' not born upou American soil.
The progress of the last few months shows

, how relentlessly these prescriptive doctrines
t have been enforced. Men who have lived
in the United States from their infancy,whose foreign birth had almost been forgot-
ten by their nearest neighbors, have been
stricken down by the secret foe, without
knowing that they had an opponent at the
election or an enemy in the world ! Others
are persecuted because their fathers emigratedfrom abroad at a very early age; and
others whose family has ex+sted for generationson American soil, until there name has
become a "household word" iu American
annals, are prostrated, because, following
hereditary opinions they have become attachedto the Catholic faith. No matter if
a foreign-born father fell, with his grayhairs drenched in his own blood, following6eott and Jackson, at Bridgewater and NewOrleans,or fought at the side of Perry and
of Bainbridgo, his son must go down in the
present crusade to satisfy a relentless spirit,which operates in defiance of the constitution,and looks to supreme poorer by a resort
to the most revolutionary measures. Nay,if his forefathers had come over with Calvert,aud, in imitation of that illustrious ex-

ample, worshiping freedom and sustained
the Catholic creed, his doom would be no
less iuevitable and Unsparing. The few
past weeks have made this a black and pestilentialpage in our history !
The cause pledge! to such doctrines, and

coolly contempiatiug and anticipating all the
resultiner wronirs. lisis been Refunded hi- »

0| O » " "/

popular impulse which has crowned it with
sudden «meoess in recent election*. Added
to those invocations to religious prejudices,and sentiment mistakenly called patriotism,
are all the other fanatical ideas of the day.The temperance and the abolition partieshave abandoned their own organizations to
swell the ranks of religious intolerance and
political proscription; and the whig party
nas lost its identity in the midst of the wide
but temporary fusion of isms.

The onlyformidable opponent ofthis coalitionhas been the democraticparty. The onlyname that has been rescued from recent
defeats has been that of the democratic party.Even those who triumph fear avow their
principles, deny their owu title of "know nothing,"and while striking down somo at the
best citizens for the worst reasons, essay to
conceal the dark purposes which stimulate
them to such sacntices.

Truly is this attitude of the democratic partysublime and conspicuous. Beaten in the
conflict by the secret enemy.who, in virtualimitation of the most savage barbarism,
terrifies when it cannot seduce, and poisons
when it cannot convince.assailed in flank
and in rear by the hosts of abolitionism that
earrerlv take service under the banner of in
tolerance, if only to be revenged on the democracy.itpreserves its discipline, its usages,
and its principles intact and entire. Even
when it seems to have been most worsted,
its confidence is high and its courage unsub-
dued. Already in line for the future, its flag
inserted anew with the truths for which it
has temporarily fallen, the traitors who have
impaired its strength driven into the ranks
of the combined enemy, it calmly observes
the victorious foe, who, in the first flush of
triumph, staggers, as it were, under a crushingload of shame.

That thousands of whigs should behold in
the new cast of parties cogent reasons why
they should no longer act with an organiza-* tion that uses the name of whig only to help
the most dangerous dodtiines of the age.
whether social or political, may readily be
believed. The aspect of the whig party at
the present hour is full of significance. Men
elected as whigs by know-nothing votes becomethe puppets in the hands ot the iaitor,
register the decrees of the secret cabal, that
their appointments from the clande-time
chiefs who dictate them, and bind themselves
by oatiis which demand the sacrifice offriendshipand of honor.even to the overthrow
of the most sacrpd and most intimate obligationsof social and domestic life. Such is the
new degradation that whigs,are called uponto submit to. We have seen those who
live in the South indolently called upon to

- support a combination which brandishes the
feggot and the dagger of abolitionism ; and
how we ace the whigwof the North rallied
to the support of a party which proscribes
even the whig* who happen to bo Catholics,
and disfranchises men for (he accident of beingborn abroad. In the latter case, submiMionis sometimes enforced by jwijiiry.Amid such a combination of isms, it is refreshingand ennobling to feel that one great
party preserves its faith unstained, ami its
record unstained; that although defeated,

" 5/ it* proportion* are still pi*;estic and its pow-
«r to defend the truth, and to recuperate fur
other emftiofeyitfn yictoriea, beyond W
doubt. And this ie the democratic j>arty !
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WM. C. BAILEY, Pleasant Grove, Greenville.
W. W. SMITH, Morriteville, Greenville District.
0. P. MMONNEY, 81nl»town, P. O, Anderson Dist.

Jap-Notices to correspondents, and severalother matters neglected this week. Our 1

paper appears a little earlier this week, in
order to allow ourself and devils an opportu- (
nity to attend the celebration at Williamston. 1

j
THANKSGIVING.

Tt will be seen from a proclamation found ]
in to-day's pa] er, that Gov. Mannino has «

authorized next Thursday to be set apait by 1
all religious denominations as a day of gen-, t

eral thanksgiving and prayer. t

Gov. Johnson*, of Georgia, lias likewise ]
set apart tho same day for the same purpose.

«* 1
THE MAIL DIFFICULTY. i

We are glad to learn, and we know it is a i

source of congratulation to our readers, that i

the difficulty pending between the South' 1
Carolina Rail Road Company and the Post,
Office Department has been satisfactorily <

settled, and that the mails will be transported <

as usual. j

GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK.
The returns so far show that Myron II. (j

Clarke, the Whig, Temperance and Anti- ,

Nebraska candidate has been elected gover-
nor by a small majority over Seymour, Ul-
man and Judge Hronson. \

WASHINGTON'MONUMENT.
The erection of this monument has only 11

reached the heighth of 100 feet. It will
require many years to complete it if it ad-
vances at this rate.

HUN. I. L. ULINtiMAN.
This gentleman, the ftblo Representative

from the Western District of North Carolina,was in our village the present week, en j
route for Huleigh. Mr. Clingman will, no 1,
doubt, be a candidate for h seat in the U. S
Senate at the next session of the North Car- j
olina Legislature. The contest it is thought'
will bo between kiin and Secretary Dobbin,
but we learn from the "Washington Union
that the latter gentleman has desired his
friends at home not to present his name as a

candidate for the Senatorship. Mr. Clingmanis on^ of the "immortal few" of the
Southern Whig Delegation who voted for
the Nebraska Bill, since which time, and
probably for some time previous, he had
been accused of being a democrat, lie is,
by all means, worthy the support and confi-
donee of all southern men, be he a democrator a so-called whig.

PROF. CRANE--PHREN0L08V.
This acknowledged emineut and skilful

phrenologist paid our town a visit on Saturdaylast, aud delivered a Lecture on the
evening of that day, to a crowded audience,
upon the above subject, embracing, in bis
remarks, a description of tbe art of curing
Pulmonary diseases byjneans of iuhalatiou.
After the lecture he was blindfolded, and a

committee appointed to make selections from
tbe audience for the purpose of examination.!
Two gentlemen, well known to the committee,aud our community, were presented for
examination. lie not only minutely describedthe individuals themselves, but so accuratelysketched their ancestry, aa to astonishall present. There is no lecturer up-!
on this Science who enjoys a higher reputationboth as a gentleman and a lecturer, and
if any can.and who will pretend to dispute
the correctness.portray the character and
give advice upon topics pertaining to ones'!
self, than the gentleman whose name heads
this article.

HENNON'S GROCERY STORE.
Are you in the habit of purchasing articlesfor home consumption, and desirous of

going where you can get what you want and
as cheap as can be had » if so, call at this

store, and M pitch in." Mr. Hsnnon endeavorsto supply his customers with everything
which the country affords in the way of
provisions, Ac. Besides the many articles
found in his advertisement, he lias shown us

quite a quantity of excellent Buncombe cabbage,fine Irish and sweet potatoes, corn,bacon,Ac., all of which our citizens, mowr or

less, are compelled to buy. We bespeak for
him a patronage from all epicures and loversof things nice.

LICENSE IN NEW ORLEANS.
A Votr was taken in New Orleans on

Thursday last upon this question, which resultedin a majority of five thousand in fa.
vor of granri^p; licenses. It it our opinion
that ifMipwwerwer© prohibited in that city,
it would no longer tifc known as New-Orleans; H would be qpch a strftnge and unV
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teard of eVint as to make tfce denizens df D
hat vile city revolt. An .eminent divine is
nee visited the place, and a$Ar gaaing at its a

nany haunts of rice and immoralitv, d^- c;
lared that it approach^ nearer to his idea p
>f hell tji^ttabypleco he b*$ever seen, ami
urthermori, thai i]fc» locality '*conk) not be tl
a

'
a ikl yA is. JTi i NaIna s!. a. 1 .1. «'.1 ^ MM4
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LETTER FROM JTJDOB O'lfTAJ*-
"

Union C. HL, Nov. 10,1854. I1
iv. i*. piuc*, Editor ok tiik kntkri'ribk :

My Dear Sir.I have not written to you 8

or some iimo. This has not been that I
inve not thought about you and your paper,
jut because other objects were before mc.

To-day I havo nothing really interesting. ^
[ am here the third day, in the trial of n, n

^reat will case, which 1 hope the Jury will v

>e able to dispose of before the sun sets. (In ^
bis I was mistaken, for they did not go out f
until dark.) Yesterday I should have made
progress so, tliat by mid-day to-day, I should "

have disposed of the case, but that the un- 1
Fortunate death of Dr. John H. Thomson, (
he eldest son of my friend, A. W. Thom- J
>on, Esq., one of the attorneys in the ease, I
nade it proper that I should adjourn at 1 c

P. M., until 0 A. M. to-day. f
How melancholy it is to see the young 1

nit down in the pride of life ; this becomes i

........ ...i. it..!
<1 \.nu^v \ji .^vi iu>tj mini hie iiiiciii"

geut, the educated and useful Are taken *

iwav. ' 1
Dr. Thomson's death caused a great hia- t

tus, in a family circle much attached and '

ilevoted to one another. Hut God," who 1

tempers the wind to the shorn lamb," will *

enable them to bear with christian fortitude j

this sad bereavement. !
We have passed through another el^c-j *

tioneering campaign. Our State is, it seems j
to me, completely overwhelmed by strong' 1
drink poured out upon the people by the can- '

didates for their favor. *

In some of the Districts, yours and Spar- *

tanburg for example, there has been very J

little of this detestable practico ; still, it *

seems to me, there is a state of things every- (

where, which ought to be deplored by every 1

good man. Some how the people seem 1

afraid to touch the license system. Why ? 1
No man, on~earth, will say it ever did any ^
good! It has done, and will do more mis- 1

chief than any thing else! It is, however, '

painfully true, thnt the people has*e been de- »

ceived, and the members elected, byt their
own acts and declarations have placed them*
selves in the absurd position, that they will
not touch the license system. Drunkenness
is to have a full sweep over the State for the
next two years.

I mourn the sad condition to which we

are thus rendered. I hope my young friend
you may be blessed in removing, or helping
to remove, this foul blot on our history.

I am persuaded, that I can do no moro.
Every man, who driulca, and many of the
Editors, are more disposed to wage war againstme than the Temperance reform..
Standing aside, as I propose to do^ I hope
these gentlemen will be obliged soon to >tar
against temperance, instead upon individuals.
Then, I hope we shall not hear about the
44 apostle of temperance," 44 the old crusader,"
44 the fanatic," <fcc., and that we shall be permittedto read their arguments against so

brief*/ !
To-dny is a cloudy one.rain is perhaps

beginning, and our usual Fall weather is to
follow. Still I hope, that the season of
pleasantness, which we have been experiencingfor the past month, will be continued.
I trust that the epidemic, which has been
44 walking abroad, and wasting at noon-day,"
is at an end. Never has our State suffered
more than during the past season. Every
day has been a messenger of death.

Last night I saw the Spartanburg Express
announcing the death of one of Spsftan- >

burg's best citizens,^my esteemed friend, Dr.
A. G. Campbelv* None ever descended to
the tomb better prepared, and none ever will
be more missed. Vour friend,

JOHN BELTON O'NEALL,

LETTER rSOM COLUMBIA.
OoKUMtilA. S. O.. Nov. 15. 185-4.

W. P. Prick, Editor or th* EntkhtR!*r :

Dear Sir.The annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in South Carolina;will be held here to-day, commencing
at 10 o'clock. Moat of the Ministers who
attend the meetings of that body, hare arrived,and the session will, doubtless, prove an

interesting one. One of the principle mattersto be attended to, is the new Female
College, which the Denomination have] resolvedto establish here and rsi^c to as high
a rank as any other similar insfitfctlon in the
State. We will endeavor to furnish' you
with an abstract of their proceedings in our

next letter. »

The Carolina Time#, which has been suspendedsince lest September, appeared again
to-day, under the editorial charge of E. H.
Britton and j. H. Ottaa. The former recentlywae proprietor of the Spartanburg
JExprtu the latter was formerly editor of
the Times, tip to the time of its suspension^

t ¥ a.a.idfr

altogether diametrically opposed to your
nd my opinions, in questions of 8tate poliv; but \?a greet its advent into the neweaperworld with a hearty weloome.
The Examination of the Senior Class of

lie South Carolina OaH«g« k now goinyon.
ts yet, it is impossible to teH who will bear
If the honors. This Clem numbers eighteo,all. of whom 44 stand " very well upon
aost Of the Professors. The new College
'liupel will be in readiness for the CommencementExercises, in December next; so,
much of the crowding, bustling and 44

scrougng,"attendant on that occasion, will be
.voided.
Next Saturday the first display of the
art mihtaire," ulias battalion parade and J
rill, comes off. The numerous and well- j
Irilled volunteer companies will, as usual,
ppear to advantage on the 44 tented field,"
rhile the militia will do.no one knows
iow or what. We'll be there to see and re>ort.
You have probably noticed the various1
Tributes of Respect," paid by the Richlnnd
Volunteer Rifle Company and the Town
Council of Columbia, to the memory of Dr.
f. H. Thomson. In his death, Columbia* i,lins been deprived of one who, as a physician,or in privato life, as a gentleman and
riend, had but few equals. Ho had, during
lis residence here, gained many friends and
nade no enemies. Peace to his ashes.
In connection with these remarks, pepnit

is to state, that during the wedk past, the
iichland Rifles paraded twice in two days,!
o 44bury with a soldier's honors" two volmteera,and a day after received the inteligenceof the death of Dr. Thompson their
mrgeon. But as fast as one is called away
mother enters their ranks, to fill Lis place.
Phis may seem out of place to some.but to
is it is not improper to record such facts.
W« notice the Winnsboro Re<)i$ter expressesa hope that tho Legislature of this

^tate will at its next session, elect to no

pffiee "of honor or profit," any one who was

mgaged in the "recent Senatorial debauch."
\s Gen. Adams has been spoken of for Govirnor,and Col. Preston, his more fortunate
ppponeot, stands a good chance of getting
utlie United States Senate.so it appears to
is at least, that it is for thesis ». I
>ecia|]y that the Rerjixler'a suggestion was!

jiven. This District hns boon condeined nlnostwithout a hearing, and persons without
jeiug at all acquainted with the facts as regards"corruption and bribery," expatiate
rery fully upon the evils resulting from the'
use of such instruments in a popular elec-1
tion. Yours. BAYAliD.

, For tho Southern EaUrprUe.
The State Road.

Editor of the Enterj>rise:.The above
road, under the management of M. Dickey,
Esq., is in better travelling order than it lias
been for many years, and perhaps better
than since first constructed,, for which we returnMr. Dickey our thanks, and recommendhim as a suitable man to superintend
juch roads.
By publishing the above, Mr. Editor, you

will oblige Many Citizens.

A Nation or Athei«ts>.Silas E. Burrows,Esq., of New York, who visited Japanin his splendid clipper ship "Lady Pierce,"
closes a lengthy letter as follows: "The Japaneseare a nation of Atheists, denying the
existence of a God, and selecting as an objectof worship either the Spiritual Emperor
at Meaco, or any other Japnnese. He was
told by the interpreters that formerly their
religion was similar to that of China, but fhat
the belief, in a Supreme being had latterlybeen entirely discarded ; and theyj professed
to l»e much shocked on Dee-yee-no-skee declaringhis belief in the Deity, to whom, and
not to the Spiritual or Temporal Emperor,he said his successful application for, and
thankful acknowledgments of, deliverance
from the drifting junk had beon grautcd."

In a Tioht Place..The fnmotTs BrighnmYoung, the Governor of Utah, and
Grand High Priest of the Monnon. came
near having an ingenious end put to his careerin August last. He went down into his
well to recover a lost bucket, when the kerhingtumbled in, the earth followed, and
Bingham Young became, for the nonce, a
subterranean Saint. But the zeal of his followerswould not permit any finish to the
life of their moat faithful shepherd. Spadesand shovels were brought into requisition ;
the harem of the bnried Governor assembled
in force to aid the saving efforts of the male
members of the flock, and, in about two
hours, they had the gratification of pullinghim out, like a forked radish, from his subsoilbed. He preached that night from the
text."It is veil with me."

Another Temperance Governor..
Hon. J. W. Grimes, the Governor elect of
Iowa, is an outspoken friend of the Maine
Law, and will give his official influence to
the cause of prohibition. lie is a man of
acknowledgeopbility liberal in his views, a
friend of process and reform, and will dischargethe duties of his office with a conscientiousregard to the beat interests of the
Sute. Toe Legislature elect is also favorableto Prohibition, and Iowa, after a long and
noble struggle, will get the Maine Law. Let
the friends of the cause in Pennsylvania, take
oourMMtnd instead ofgrounding arms, "pick
their flints and fire agwu,"./jfarratery
Herald, Not). 1.

Alf.xanokr Dumas recently retired from
<«n admirer in Kussiathe mfotpreefonstaHsmanknown in Europe, a fragment ofa bang- ~

ed roan's ropo. This admirer was formerly, ,according to 'his own story, the most unlucky *.
being alive; but no sooner was be in poewtea
»ion of the tope than bis uncle died and left
him a large fortune, by which he wns eha- ^bled to marry a lady with whom he was in .

love, and who lias iust given him tun heiress ^
the image of hereelf. Learning that Dumas ?
was still poor, despite of his fourteen hours
of labor a day, he determined to cut hira off J?
a piece of his rope, and endeavor to reinstate c

him in the g^xxl graces of the blind goddess. ^
j ae wny uic rvussiuu uuiisen came into possessionof the rope was singular. The father w

qS the lady with whom he was in love, was £

governor of a city, and upon his daughter
imploring him to obtain for her a suicide's
ropo he summoned up the warden ofthe po- ®
lifical prisons, and acquainted him with the 8'

young lady's desire. The warden said that u

there was certainly a great deal of hanging' °

and suicide going on, but it was usually done °

with an old cravat or pocket handkerchief
not in a stnte to be presented to a lady. Be- ^
sides, the superstition is explicit.the instrumentof suspension roust be a rope. The *
Governor told him to pretend to drop a rope P
in the way of the prisoners, some of whom ®

would, doubtless, put the oocasion to profit. a

This direction was followed, and the young la- d
dy was soon in possession of a new rope, ^
from which had dangled an enemy of the P
State. She sent it to her lover, who was "

soon enabled by it to marry her. The piece °

sent to Dumas is three inches long. lie says
he ho]>es it will have an cfi'ect upon the

_»t.. tl.n A
(juniit'i o piiw*vii|/viuu ia/ me .iuvuoywiu»#c«
for it is does not he shall tbrow it into the h
fire..Paris Cor. N. Y. Tinios. 1

Death of Mrs. Hamilton- > ^
We regret to perceive from a tolngraphic ..

dispatch, that Mm. Hamilton, the venerable H
widow of the illustrious (Jen. Alexander t
Hamilton, Secretary of the Treaaury under j
the administration ofPresident Wasiiinoton ^
died at her residence on New York Avenue, j
in Washington, yesterday, at the advanced ^
age of ninety-six years. I)r. Hall whs her
attending physician, and her affectionate |
daughter.Mrs. IIolley.was unremitting cin her efforts to soothe and comfort her belov

ged parent. Two sons of Mrs. Hamilton. cJames A. and John C. IIamilon, Esq*., of
New York.were also present. The distinguishedlady was the duaghter of Gen.
Sciicylek of revolutionary fame..Char. gCourier. \

What the Telegraph can Do..The j,Columbus (Ohio) Jorunal of the 28th says :
The City Marshal received the following

telegmgh night l»efore last from a neighboringtown: ''There will be a girl on the nine
o'clock train from Cleaveland. Sim is about
10 years old, has blue eyes, a bine saek, and jround features. You will please arrest her,
and her friends will be there on the first ttrain* She is abducted away from her pa- trents." This despatch was put into the jhands of the Police officers on duty, nnd on tthe arrival of the train, a very pretty girl, janswering the description, was by them ta- (ken in charm* Mini sufclv Went until tlin nr. .

rival of her brother who toolc charge of her, jand they both returned home vesfcerdy morn- fing. Poor girl, she ha«l became fascinated ,by the good hxflts of a young man who lived
in the s...ne village, and upon his leavingthere to find another situation, she madly <resolved to follow him. She little dreamed

(of the sad consequences of such a step, and
(of the life of sorrow that awaited her, had

not her plans boen frustrated by the aid of (the telegraph. j

Miraculous Escape op a Railroad ]Train..A few days ago when a train on ,

the New York and Erie Railroad was within
half a mile of a bridge, it was hailed by two (
or three men, but the engineer, supposing
them to he intoxicated, paid no nttention to
them, and dashed on at a fnll speed. When ,

Hearing the bridge, however, he discovered '

that all did not appear right, and immediatelyreversed the engine and put on the brakes,
and succeeded in stopping the train jnst as (the fore wheels of the locomotive ran on the
hrillrov TVlP ltriit.ro rrniro nr*v nrwl or ilio Ia.

p_. --ft-© "-V *"

comutive mid fell about three feet, and
caught on Rome timbers, which sustained the
weight until the locomotive was lifted and
backed off. One minute more, and the
whole train must have been precipitated a
distance of some Bixty feet, into a rocky ravine.About two hundred passengers were
on the train. The bridge was being repaired,and was supported by temporary props,which could not possibly have borne up underthe train. It was truly a wonderftil escape.
Thb Cleaveland Ptaindeaier, speaking of

the character of the next Congress, says:.There will be a majority of members in the
flnllftAv>aI«1 tr antniiiaJ

v.WKVU 7VIVIJ tUI H1CII OTTVIII

tion and professed hatred to the South..
They will be met by about one hundred men
elected from the South, and the chosen companionsofSouthern rights. Northmen must
each and every one distinguish themselves in
the eyes of their constituency by some tremendousonslought upon the 8outh. The
South men must stand Arm, the shock of opposition,for their constituents allow no ftincning.The North men will cater to the sympathiesand passions of the haters of slaveryeverywhere. The Southmew will plant themselves upon the constitution, and contend for
a strict construction of that instrument* Instructedto make "no more compromises with
slavery," the majority dare never yield. The
South if ever powered, will either withdraw
from the House, or, remaining leave their
fate, for the present, with a conservative
Senate.

Rbtolt amovo thk Bora..Recently Mr.
Toby, a teacher in Memphis, undertook to
chastise one of his puoilalwrhan all the boysbecame a party tothedlMffey at*} thrashedthe teacher.

Xr£.*JJtL£ t Jfcife*zk:. ^ J y_ tdk i frsMfW

yjt '

The Empire City baa arrived with the
alafomk mails and 250 passengers. She
M> kri»« H»v«M dat« °f Ui» «UOpt
iere wu no news of importance. MT
The steamer Orizaba has arrived miKir6f Mexico date* of the 4th. The Ameriinbark Avalanche had foundered 75 miles
om Vera Cruz. The captain and crew
crc esv&fi
A battle bad occttrml at Citmpo de Guer-

;ro, in wmcu mo revolutionists hod been dotted,with the loss of 200 killed.
Santa Anna's, health was restored. Gen.

ilraonte goes as Minister to Vienna, v
and

ill be replaced at Washington by Arrauoez,now Consul at New Yprk.
Larob Reward.-.The Marine Bank of

avannah will give $1,000 for the apprebenonand delivery to any of its officers ofSamelD. Scovil, who absconded from Macon
n the 20th ult., with $10,00 of the Ainds
f that institution.
Scovil is 20 years old, 0 feel 4 inches high,

as brown hair, light bine or grey eyea is .

>ng flat head and good forehead, and weighs
35 lbs., He has lost a tooth from his uperjaw, and all of his upper fVont teeth are
efective. He speaks and walks quickly,nd when lie left was dressed in a black
ress coat, black pants, and d**k overcoat..
lie sum of $10,000 which lie had in liia
osseeMon was principally in $10 bills of the
larine and Fire Insurance Bank ofthe State
f Georgia. - «

Mocrnfui. Evrnts..The N. O. Christian
Ldvocate, recently jn recapitulating the
eavy misfortunes that have befallen our naiondaring the present year, sums up the
iioumful tale in language as full of truth as
he year has been of memorable events:
"VVe sing of mercy and judgment The
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*>»r j»rv>k win ue nignai in uisiory ior lis masters.Drought in the bent agricultural djanetscutting off millions of produce. Fire
a cities and forests.mountains in a blaze.
Cholera invading from the sea-coast to the
nterior. Yellow fever raging as never beore.Disasters by railroads, and greater
mes by rivers and by sen. Sailing vessels
i>st; and steamers, huge and staunch, found
ring mid ocean, or in tempting view of
horc, or burning in hopeless distance of resue.Thousands of lived'font, moaning And
vailing fill nil the land. Such events show
is that God does not use wars; foes of steel
md iron, serried ranks of invading hosts and
irmed fleets, like those that distress the other
icuiisphere, in order to reduce the proud to
lumanilit}', or to make his sovereigntymown."

Tkpiiiblk Warming..A short time since, ~

i young man,residing a few miles from Syria 4
use, came to that city, imbibed a quantity>f whiskey, aud under its iuHtu-uco weufc
lome, anil into his father's barrel factory,vhere he insisted on putting a block throughhe machine. In doing so he got both wrists
inder the blade, which severed his hands
rem his arms, so that they barelv hung bylie skin. Too much besotted to know what
lad happened, he went to Uie brook to wash* 4>ff the blood, when he discovered his terri)lecondition.for attempting to use his
innds, they dropped from his arms. Thus
untilated lie met his mother in the door,vho swooned at the fearful sight.
epfecrd or the Carson League..The

"arson League, says the Harrisburg Herald +>f Saturday, has proved itselfa very efficient
organization, where it has been iutroducCd. ^ 4
We learn from the annual report of the Mon

oeCountry League (New York,) that durngthe past year, civil suits have been
brought, and prosecuted tojudgment, against
more than two hundred rum-tellrrt f Tjiewholo amount of judgments recovered has
been $5,064, of which $2,062,34 have been
collected. Fifteen rum-sellers have been imprisonedfor refusincrto t»av.hftv-four JLz*««
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been driven out of the busiuets, during the
year.

Wakiko trr the Wrono Passenger..
The Taunton Gazette state* that a few dayasince one of tho inmates of the Lunatio Asylumof that town escaped from his bondage,and nothing further was heard from him untilon Saturday last, when the person in
whose charge he had been placed, discovered
him, as he thought, in a train of cars which
stopped at Taunton, on their way to Boston,
lie immediately called a hackman, and enteringthe car, the two dragged the supposedlunatic to the platform, where an aniated altercationtook place, the hackman insistingthat the prisoner was insane, and the prisonerjust as strongly insisting that the hackman
must be insane. At length the paseengerprocured evidence which conclusively showedthat be was a highly respectable clergyman,of Fall Hiver, on hit way ty preach at
Mansfield the next day.

C!.T*There is said to be about three thousand
negroM enutiea to vote in New York under
the provision of the State constitution, which
require* a colored inan to have been three
pear* a citizen, and poaaem a freehold eetate «of the value of $260 over and above all debta
and incumbranoea charged thereon, and uponwhich a tas shall have been paid, v

A Know Nothtico prist In MassachusettstePs it* readers that the real nomination* f. >r
Geremor "will be made known at thopropertime".sneaking at the polk, k is probableon theday of election, when the passes *1
of the tribe will bare nothing to do hut putin the ballot box the ticket prepared for
them. This, say* the Boston Pott, is'a smart
society for free Americans to yoke themsalves
to. Implicit, blind obedience mightily becomesa people who hare a horror tor Jesuits. F|j
Fatal Duel..A hostile meetingJpo\place in tbfe district on Tbursdar -IMfcfpn-*tween Dr. Rae and Captain I*. fttftenVThe Utter was kiUed at the
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